1410 SW
S Galbreath Dr
D
Sherw
wood, OR 97140
0

T (503) 625.2821
F (503) 625.8952

T
TRESKE.COM
M

SAW
W OPE
ERATO
OR/MA
ATER
RIAL HAND
DLER
Treske Pre
ecision Machining, Inc., a commercial, aerospace, and deffense precision machine
e
shop hass an immedia
ate full time position for a Saw Opera
ator/Materia
al Handler. W
We are a
constanttly growing company
c
loo
oking for a capable, flexxible, and de
ependable c
candidate to
o fill
this positiion.
Responsibilities includ
de:


Able
A
to follow
w the work lisst and superv
visor prioritie
es



Se
et-up, and operate
o
the Speed
S
saw, Cold saw, B
Band saw, Au
uto and Do A
All saws as
assigned.



Able
A
to use sh
hop router in
nstructions an
nd drawingss to cut mate
erial to spec
cified length



Must
M
be able to read tap
pe measure and
a
caliperss



Maintain
M
qua
ality througho
out production run



Read and interpret drawiings and wo
ork instruction
ns



Change
C
saw blades and cut off wheels as require
ed



Complete
C
op
peration deta
ail sheets as needed



Deburr/cut
D
pa
arts using file
es, sanders and
a
deburrin
ng tools



Maintain
M
the bar stock sto
orage racks,, using comp
pany proced
dures



Able
A
to use computer to update warrehouse loca
ations of inve
entory to ma
aintain accu
uracy



Unload raw material
m
from
m delivery tru
ucks using the
e forklift. Inve
entory mate
erial using
company pro
ocedures



Color
C
code ra
aw material to GMP colo
or code cha
art



Deliver
D
comp
pleted jobs to
o next work area
a



Maintain
M
nea
at and orderly work area



Build job spec
cific wooden
n crates



nteraction with quality co
ontrol and other
o
machin
ne shop perssonnel
In



Other
O
duties as
a assigned
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We are looking for candidates who:


Have a minimum of 2 years’ experience



Excellent work ethic and dependability



Work independently or as a team



Able to work overtime as required



Have strong analytical and troubleshooting skills



Have the ability and willingness to adapt to an ever changing production environment

JOB CONDITIONS/PHYSICAL
REQUIREMENTS


Work performed in factory settings.



Exposure to manufacturing environment such as noise and dust.



Regularly required to sit, stand, bend reach, and move about facilities.



Must be able to lift light to moderately heavy objects (up to 50 lbs).

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Candidate must be driven to deliver results with the ability to establish rapport, earn trust, and
effectively collaborate with others. Essential attributes of the successful candidate include:

Innovating


Forward thinker



Seeks more efficient ways to perform duties

Pushing Forward


Makes good decisions based on information presented



Works to meet departmental goals and fulfill strategies

Improving


Can challenge the "status quo" and think differently



Seeks to make work environment better for all

Going Further


Can be flexible and adaptable in a complex, changing environment



Engaged in helping company achieve goals and objectives
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Creating Win-Wins


Able to build partnerships with internal customers, employees, and internal suppliers



Seeks and encourages others to meet their goals

Treske offers a competitive salary and benefit package including 100% employee paid medical insurance.
Please email your resume with 'Shipping’ in the subject line to jobstpm@treske.com, or apply in person at
Treske Precision Machining 14140 SW Galbreath Drive, Sherwood, OR 97140.
It is the policy of Treske Precision Machining, Inc. to provide equal employment opportunities to
all applicants and employees without regard to any legally protected status such as race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, or veteran status. NOTE: Access to our facility
(and, therefore, employment) is restricted under the International Traffic in Arms Regulations
(ITAR) to U.S. Citizens, lawful permanent residents of the United States and properly licensed
foreign persons as defined by 8 U.S.C. 1324b(a)(3).
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